Multisite fluorescence in proteins with multiple tryptophan residues. Apomyoglobin natural variants and site-directed mutants.
Time-resolved fluorescence experiments were carried out on a variety of apomyoglobins with one or two tryptophan (Trp) residues located at invariant positions 7 and 14 in the primary sequence. In all cases, the Trp fluorescence kinetics were resolved adequately into two discrete lifetime domains, and decay-associated spectra (DAS) were obtained for each decay component. The DAS resolved for unfolded proteins were indistinguishable by position of the emission maxima and the spectral shapes. The folded proteins revealed noticeable differences in the DAS, which relate to the diverse local environments around the Trp residues in the individual proteins. Furthermore, the DAS of wild-type protein possessing two Trp residues were simulated well by that of one Trp mutants either in the native, molten globule, or unfolded states. Overall, employing Trp fluorescence and site-directed mutagenesis allowed us to highlight the conformational changes induced by the single amino acid replacement and generate novel structural information on equilibrium folding intermediates. Specifically, it was found that conformational fluctuations in the local cluster around the evolutionarily conserved Trp(14) are very similar in the native and molten globule states of apomyoglobins. This result indicates that residues in the E and B helices contributing to this cluster are most likely involved in the stabilization of the overall architecture of the structured molten globule intermediate.